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Death Claims
rs. Tucker
Thursday

London Has Huge
Blaze Today

I

Is Presented With Plaque At
Kenlake Hotel Last Night
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aince the wartime blitz, today
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destro
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'enement in a futile effort to
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s landmarks in the aileient
Fred Schultz, atiaptilar young lie parent
.ave he child's life learned
: and patrons of Murheart' of London.
principal of Murray High School ray High
today that all six of her children
School. _
Two firemen had been killed was named the Junior Chamber
probably perished' in the blaze.
Mrs. Lloyd Tucker. age 55,
Receiving the club's Key Man
and eight injured in a 24-hour of Commerce 'Noting Man of
At least three children were passed
Award
was Bobby McDowell,
away at 4:45 yesterday battle
with the flames, com- 'he Year" last night at their manager
known dead in the- explosion alltern
of Everee's Fi.ve andoen at Murray General plicate
d by freezing temperatures annual banquet- at the Kenlake Ten
and fire that gutted the over- Hosp,!
Cent store. McDowell' was
al following an extended which
coated streets around the
crowded tenement Thursday. • Five
cited for his contribution to
illness. blazing market well sheets of
o her children were listed as
Mr,. Tucker, wtmiuse horde' il
The occasion was the annual the club's activities. Bill Pogue,
missing and presumed dead.
who presented the award, said
at 401 Saath 12 h Stret, is snr"ire._ Clef F. Delve said this 'losses night, at wh'ch time the that
ClOef Fire Marshal Raymond
whceever someone w a s
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'
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4 chairman in 1956.
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Bureau. celebrating an all time , and
J hn Sims of "under control," but it was
"
1957
to
'
15
person
with the excellent
s
may
still
have
died Lynn Grove; two
could be called on to do a good
cooperahigh m am berah ip uf 1.252 farm tion
daughters, Mrs. ourning. Other fire officials preSpeaker for the event was
in !he blaze.
.,f the directors and their
flarni lies, will hold the annual wives
The bodies of two children Tcrerny Ruahing and her twin oicted it will take about 24 Vendell Ford, irrniediate past
and other volunteer leadThe Key Matt is an -annual
alster. Miss Linda Tucker, both hours to "finish"
of the organization to- er, succee
A one and one-half i n e It were recovered from the-rubb
the blaze_
--- president of the National JayCees aware of the club to orte'rif-- its
ded in getting their
le of Murra
y. one sister Mrs. Gor!Toe, night. January 25 at the membe
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morning with the snow still searching the debris. Authorities. don Thom 'on of Fort Lauder- the area for days. to make rnternational Organization.
auditorium
of
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members.Preceding' the awaids Z. Enix,
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The presentation to Schultz
Calloway now ranks ninth in falling.
and three brothers, sure that the last spark has been
said they apparently were two dale. Flee
oeernat vice-president and John
vas made by President Harold
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3 ..
mee'ing will begin at
Sim,. if Seda!ia. and Quinton
The fire started early Thurso
accidents, however many auto- Mrs. Roy Willens.
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hiohways into side ditehes or daughter, Paula, was the only
State vice-president Ed Fenton
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preserved the apeakor of the
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By United Press
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Kentucky - Temperatures for
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to succeed himself. Because
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the five-day, period. Saturday
laws:
Chandler has been unable
•aaaely announced, • city ofIt provides that any boater throug
h Wednesday. will average
Bachelor of Szience in Agricanine me in the Senate, he o
•aTc reported today. because
causing the death of another two
to three degrees below the
ealture: Dallas Thomas Doran.
-attempting tcr say that his bitPerson' through speeding or care- season
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al normal of 36 with little
Murrey; Ftelip
H. Murdock.
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of of a court-backed supervisors.
oay; Master of Arts in Eat/eayears. my dectsion to enter !Ms board and the judge who set
keep . the &lurch property
it
:loth Barnes
Deering, Murray;
race was my own. In My race up.
an being damaged at North
Anne C. Moore, Murray; Bobby
for Congress I will run only
High AFL-CIO sources exird and Walnut.
Kirlesey; Daniel W.
as a candidate of the people press strong disapproval of the
He said efforts will contin
,
ue
fhtm e.
Murray, Bachelor .4
court -endorsed compromise that
and I am perfectly willing
be made to relocate the tradto
Seance: Helen Q. Bennett, Murpermitted Hotta to take over
let Noble Gregory run
Harold Beaman
ring.
as a
ray; John J. EV,ggess, Murray;
'he $50.000-a -year presidency of
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made OSA award
Donald D. DeLabar. Murray;
the •nation's large::: union with
Mee, T. Hale, Murray. Jack Dale
a three man "watchdog" board
leckaon, Murray. and Bobbie E.
JURY PROBES CRIME
to oversee him.
ipencer. Murray.
One AFL-CIO official told the
B. H. "Harvey" Dixon
NEW YORK le -A grand.
United' Press Hoffa was "te the
jury
at the annual state meeting in investigating
crime in Brooklyn wheel with three back-seat drivBy JAMES R. RENNEISEN
Hawever, he urged senators
Lauisville in November.
school's renewed its demands
that ers." AFL-CIO sourees said there United Press Staff Correspondent ierving on commit
Kirksey Camp 170, Woodmen
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tees to be
policemen patrol city schools
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hope the court-approved
FRANK FORT le
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on flood cif bills that will have to
Courtly Farm resulted from the reported rape the parent labor federation. They the Genera
l Assembly when it be considered in the closin
There will be an Installation of. Bureau Queen. and farm
g days
bureau of a 12-year old girl by a ninth- were kicked out for corruption reconvenes Menda
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officers by Judge Wayliin Ray- "Pioneers" Rudy Henck
of the session.
m and grade student in-the John Mar- last month, with charges aimed
The
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day of session went
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Paul Morgan conducted
be broken wain was a speech most a carbon copy
of the three
the funtriii sera ice, which was
The BWC Federation of the
One of the 13 , rank -and -file by IA. Gov. Harry Lee Water- pretious short sessions this week
held
in the Hazel Church of
Bleed River Association will not
New York teamsters who had field in the Senate Thursday. with both chambers go ing
Christ. Burial was in the cemea
Waterfield voiced. resentment through the • motion
revel at the Memorial Baptist
sued to keep the '44-year:7
s and accumtery
in Puryear. Tenn.
church as originally Panned.
teamster "tough guy" from the at implications the legislative pestling nothing.
Mra....Watford is survived by
Wendell Ford
The meeting • has been pnstpresidency .had Other ideas, Pat- -processes are -being styrnidecl- by
Rep. Ann Butcher Hall (Da
niece. Mrs. Ruby-Thomas, and •
called for action
J. p. c.etingh of Retterdam, Cu elangh cantinued.
the administration of Gov. A. Floyd), took`
poned due to had vaeather.
This ques- rick Kennedy, a milk wagon
the apatligte by
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H•illand was the apeaker yes- tion is import
ielivering, a scathing derruncia- Beaman. Beaman • pointe
ant bath to Eu- driver, said the watchdogs could B. ("handler.
d out Louiseille. Owen and Calvin Byrd
-ten:lay at the regular Rotary rope and to
He asked the senators if any tioll 'of Meal
America from an appeal to the 'curt if Hoffa's
Highway Commis- that Schultz was selected by of Tiptonville. Tenn.. and
GrahClub meeting.
"cabinet" rejected reasonable rec- had been approached by persons aioner J. B. Wells
economic standpoint, he said.
Murra
y
citizen
s for his . out: am Byrd of 'Louisville.
Jr-it on the
Mr. Coelingh is the managing
in or out of the administration Roar of
Efforts have been ma d e ommendations.
standing achievements in h i s
the House. '
director .of the J. Van Nelte through NATO and
Federal Judge F. Dickinson who tried to influence them to
Mrs. Hall said the cornission- chosen field. education.
other move-Company of Rotterdam. dealers ments to weld
hold up action on bills intro- er had
Schultz was science teacher
publicly insulted her and
the European Letts, 'who approved the comjn tobacco, tea and coffee_
nations into a single unit f/ r promise settlement, also made duced thus far. No one reapend- her family in his statements
a' Murray High for several years
to
it plain he intends to keep ed.
Speaking in excellent English, protection
and last year was named , ze
newsmen several days ag'i.
purposes
but
this a
watchful eye on teamster doThe tenor of political opinion
Mr. Coelingh told the club that unity is also needed
By UNITED PRESS
She sled Wells had caused her principal of Murray High Scheel.
for .econaings. He said he will retain in the Capitol is that committee "truth
hia nation of 'eleven million mic reaaarrs. he said.
and varacity t,o be; ques- He was selected last summer
Mrs. George McClatchev. a
ithwest Kenteteky - Cloudy people spoke in a secret languA. common market in 'Europe jurisdiction even thetigli he plans approval is being withheld with tionecl in the Intlk'tames." She to participate in the Science liousin
of Mrs. Vernon Stubbleto dismiss the eofhpiaint against legislation becauee of the House
we a snow, rain and occasional age _since 'they were the only will boon productivity of
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morning in
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Mostly cloudy tonight. Iota near
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IRttle change in temperature. High year sold and had cooperated
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He is a member of the • First gown
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caught fire from a heater
of rank and file members of ihtercluced in the House
neer 40
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with the W. B. Kennedy and ficulties which are being
while
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s
that
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in
had tried to
her flume. She was aloçme
en. the organization." He said
leaches a Sunday School class.
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Dick.
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-Waterfieki
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ORGANIZATION
CHURCH

OF

THE

to yield their lives to ChriA
r'on
I the grounds of' live and
gratitude. We belong to Chris
t by
virtue' of creatiqn. redemption
and preservation. Dedi
cated
lives are needed tremendous
ly
in these days.
God has distributed gifts
_andgritees in different measures
to
different indiviciusks, so
it is
the part of humility and
wisdom to estimate 'ourselves
correctly, avoiding both
uverestimation
and
underestimation.
Whatever 'our gifts may
be, it
is our responstbility to
live according to the will of Christ
, for
His glory, and for the
salvation
and welfare of other).

, oght of a church in an
effective
, and Christ-honoring
manner he
must be blameless, not a
polygamist. cigil.aiat. seriousemi
nded,
exontplary in deportment, hospitable, apt to teach, a
total
istictaineir., from
intnifieating
drinks,
not
a
striker,
not
greedy, patient, peaceful
and
not contentious, fenerous,
one
who rules his household
well,
not a novice. Jauenble and
of a
good reputation.
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1941
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Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
.the National Society of
Public Accountants
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Eradicate

Prevent

The Destructive Term
ite
FREE INSPECTION
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TERMITES

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Have You Read The Want Ads?

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Ten Years Ago Today

Gn

income the reimbursement, but
only if the deduction in -a prior
year gave you a tax benefit.
Where your W-2 slip includes
payments to you which are not
taxable because they are benefits for sickness or accident, or
are wages paid while you were
off wort due to sickness or
accident, as above, you enter
the total amount of your wages
on _kw five of the tax .return.
Then deduct the t a x free
amount on line
sure to attach
a detailed
6(b).Be
statement to your tax return
showing how you figured this.
When you were oft - — what
happened, if . you were - in the
hospital, etc:
------ -Better still, gel a form 2440
from the Internal Revenue Service and use it.

In faithfully discharging •
the
—Licensed & Insured-...
duties of his office a
A New Testament chi..eh is a
pastor
has s,ime wonderful pr
Nit:eget
ts,ngregation of baptized
Sam Kelley
besuch as being an exsmp
lievers- in Christ who are
lary
Phone 441
Christ
Did
ian
you
receiv
e
any
benefi
gentl
emen,
ts
r: r:I y united in the belief of
being
Christ's reres•ntati-e arvt
for accident or sickness, 'or were
%hat He has taught and joined
serFRIDAY — JANUARY 24, 1958
NOM wages continued for the
vant, helping people
to. get
__fur _dee- ---eattepotie-----of
-risen with God:- helping
period-Mal -y-0e. vier'e —off Woe's
carrying out His will: and propChris
,- becau
se of sickness or accident?
tins to live victoriously
agating His gospel to the ends
and
If so, the amount you received
gr,nv spintuktly. and
holding
of the earth. It is both an inbecause ot accident or sickness,
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Beware the "Right-to-Work' Fraud

1

The so-called "Right-to-Work" guarantees no one
a job. If outlaws any form of union security and
thereby weakens every union in Kentucky!
Everybody will suffer! How? Let's see!...
Businessmen .
Union Wages buy more. When the income of work
ers drops,
buying drops. Unions in Kentucky have play
ed an important
role in our State's growth and progress.
A law such as proposed would help no one — would adver
sely affect many
groups. As our Governor said in a rece
nt statement. Kentucky does not need such a law.

liousewives
Union benefits — and union security — help make
a big
difference in workers' homes all over Kentucky
. Take away
those benefits and what have you? Longer hour
s — less
pay — lay-offs -- fewer Holidays and vacation time
— and no
pension ... do these make for a happy home?

Farmers ...

Workers.

Worktrs buy Trirge share of your dairy
products, meat,
tobacco and other farm products. With
out today's unions,
and today's high level of wages, markets
for farm procts
Will shrink.
Suppose a son or daughter of yours leav
es the farm for
a job in an industrial plant. Wouldn't you want
him or her
to enjoy those benefits that unions..ba
ve brought to thousands of Kentucky working people?

The bogus "Right-to-Work" taw gives you only
this — the
right to work for LOWER WAGES, WITH FEW
ER BENEFITS
AND NO SECURITY.

James U. Smith, Jr., is the spokesman for the
two committees formed in Kentucky to seek passage of
the "Right-to Work" law.

This

•

Who is James U. Smith, Jr.?

Who favors this la 14'?

message

is brought to you

as a

The McClellan Senate Rackets Committe
e has brought out that Smith
was a client of Natbab.W. Schefferman.
the union -busting labor reations consultant who pleaded the Fifth
Amendment when he was
questioned by the committee.

public service by

KENTUCKY STATE FEDERATION OF
LABOR, A.F.L.- C.1.0.
John E. McKiernan, President;

Sam Ezelle,

Secretary-Treasurer; Earl Bellew, Cegis
lative Chairman
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Victory This Season To Rank 5th.
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My. Name Is Miss Milk Sugar
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All Jersey
Milk
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Frank Lane Wants To
Make it Big Deal Today

MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE
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Jersey Milk does taste good._
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SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK

Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phosphorus, calcium and food energy
milk.

HOMOGENIZED
MILK
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DRINK ALL JERSEY MILK!!

RYAN MILK 00.
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Sedalia Tf'SCS Is
Invited To Join
Lynn Grove In
February Program

SOCIAL

Friday, January 24
•
The Culdwater
Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
see.
The Blood River BWC quarterly meeting will be held at
6:00 pm, in a potluck supper.
lallse Pat Stein. , is t h a guest
speaker.
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CALENDAR

Mrs. Hoyt Owen was hestem
at her hume in Murray...to. the
WSCS a the Lynn Grove church
fur the January meeting Mrs.
Carl Incirtiart
presided
over
the bu.sineals meeting.

The group voted to serve refreahmenes to the )4YF at the
atairch one Sunday nignt each
month Mn. Lee read a letter
Continuing the program
tram Mrs Cross thanking the ,the AAUW Festival of Arts will
society Tor the gate to the Meth- be
An Evening Of Modern
(West Student Center Christmas. Dance", a concert program by
The Sedalia WSCS has been the • Jewish Community Center
invited to meet with the Lynn Modern Dance workshop. Sock
Grove WSCS for the February and Buslen Club joins AAUW
or March rneetieg.
en
present-rig
the
Louisville
Aiding Mrs Leon Chambers workshop, composed of fifteen
witn the pregram on "Japan dancers, as the special perforwere Fifesiciamea Hoyt Owen. Ira mare*_ of the drama season.
Broach. Pryer) Eaker, Norman The program will be held in the
college auditenum at 8:15 p.m.
Lee. and James Sims.
.edreession will be $1 80 or seaMre. Owen served
refresh- Son ticket. Children In greups
Meats to fourteen members and 4 ten vell be admitted for- 50
twe7 visitors.
Cel/L.S.
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Only 286
Shopping Dam...
Christmas. 1958, may seem far away,
but time has a way of flying by.
-Will you have to worry about paying
your 'Christmas bills again next January? You will unless you do like hundreds of others are doing — join a
Christrnaa.Savings Club at the Peoples
Bank.

•

You can still join one of our Christmas
Savings' Club and have from $125 to
$500 for paying those 1958 Christmas
bills.
•

PEOPLES BANK
of.
Murray, Kentucky

The Foundeeenal Clam of the
First "Bapteat Chureh will niece
for a chili supper at 6:30 pm.
in- the borne' of Mrs. Jenne
Parker, North 10th Street.
•• ••
Saturday. January 25
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday elkernoon at 2:30 at
the club house. Speaker for the
afternoon will be Judge Wayilon
Rayburn on "Bellevue' of TeenAge Boys and Girle". Hostesses
are Mindames W. E. Blackburn,
Hunter Hancock, R. T. Wells,
Miss Beatrice Frye, and Miss
Ruby Senpean.
•• e •
y .27
Monday, J
The American Legion Austiiairy will meet at 7:00 p.m. at
Hume.
Legion
Amercian
the
Hustemin for. the evening will
be Mrs. Dave Henry. Mrs. Robert Young
Mrs. Edgar
and
Overby.
••••
Tuesday, January 28
The Lydian Sunday School
Ciass 01 the First Baptist Ghuroh
will meet:in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 pm.
Group 11 with Mrs Owen Belington as captain in charge.

Miss Glenda Culver
New President Of
Delta Mu_ Chapter

Miss Sandra Smith
1958 Piresident of Jr.
Il'othimen Circle
Sondra smith was elected
le58 president of the Woodmen
Circle Junior Grove No. 9 at
the January meeting Saturday
afternoon at the W.O.W. Hall.
Other officers elected are: first
vice president. Sherri Outland;
second vice president, Devana
Greenfield; secretary, Judy
Shroat; chaplain, Ann
Beale
Russell; attendant. Linda Willoughby; assistant attendant, Jennifer George; color bearer, Linda Farley; captain, Fay Cole;
musician,' Mary Kay
Russell.
Past president is Janice PaschU.
Team leaders and team members elected w e r e: Barbara
Brown, Shirley Hopkins, Nanme Lou Herndon. Beverly Rodgers. Gail
TetcClute, Floretta
Reader,
Diana
Vaughn, and
Mary Belt Robertson.
Special guests for the afternoon were: Mrs. Genova Hamlet, president of Murray Grove
No, 126. Margaret Tucker, and
Linda Gordon.
Plans for the new year were
made. The club voted to meet
every second Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at the hall. A three
months marnbership drive was
planned and the officers pledged to learn their work before
the February meeting, so that
inspection may be held early
in the year. Mrs. Hamlet invited the girls to give a dernona
tration of their work at an
adult grove meeting in t h e
spring, as soon as everyone
learns her part.
Supervising the work of the
Murray Juniors are Mrs. Golicea
Caine mate manager, and Airs.
B. Wall Mehigin, state attendant and field worker.
Following
the election
the
newly-elected officers took- their
places and .went through :he
opening ceremony and closing
activities. Honored with $ong
and gifts in the January birthday certsneny were Ann Beale
Flumell and Linda Farley.
During ?he social period the
group enjoyed music and dancing. Cheese sandwiches, .potato
chips, home-baked cake gi hot
were served by the
eupervisors.

Mrs. B. Wale elelugin was
hostess to the Tau Phi Lambda
•f the Supreme Forest Wood:nee Circle belle Mu Chapter
at 7:30, January 16.
Moved to the position of preseient was the fermee--eice-president. Miss Glenda Culver:
Mess Lovell Parker. secretary,
read the minutia of the previous meeting and checked the
-ha Maupin Jackroll. Mrs. Mar'
sew gave the treasurer's report.
A team of the Murray sorority girls will represent Murray
at the state coni•entien. which
Will be held in. Louisville. The
rr.ate captain, Miss Loretta Culver and Mrs. 'Martha .11ausun
Jackson. assisted by thr 'post
national president. Mrs. Oneida
Boyd, volunteered to arrange a
special drill for the state con- in Washington, D.C.
The hestests screed the sororRecreation- was planned by ity girls and advisers a party
Mrs. Ffelugin.
Winning
first plate.
priee was Mire Le% ell parker.
The Murray and Fulton sororMiss burette Culver vvon the ities will. have a joint meeting
d
prize. Mrs. Oneida Boyd early in February.
and Miss Loretta. Culver were
Tau Phi Lambda's next meet„resented, by Mrs. Goklia Mc- ing will be February 20, 730
Keel Curd,''a souvenier frern at the home of Mrs. B. Wall
e.c.• Nat Dal Cunvetation, held Melugin of 1002 Sharp Street.

FRIDAY — JAUARY 24, 1958.
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M'rs. Hoyt McClure ,Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is
Hostess to H'Inakers Hostess To Circle
Three Tuesday
2
Club January
Circlet 111 of the
McClure's home

Mrs. Lee Reeves Is
Hostess To WSCS
Coles Camp Ground

Mrs. Hoyt
was the meeting place for the
Pottertown Homemaker's Club
January 2 for the all day workshop and pregram.
An ahuninum tray was made,
this being the second made by
the club.
Lunch was .seried by Mrs.
McClure.

Mrs. Lee Reeves entertained
the Colas Clamp Ground WSCS
in her home Saturday at 1:30
p.m. on, the Benton Road. Fifteen members were present.
Mrs. Thomas Lee was a guest.
Mrs. Boyce Norman is president and conducted the eneettlig. Mrs. Charles Peeler spoke
on "Japan Today." Others taking art in the rescue:non were
MTS. Zane Coleman, Mrs. Trellis
IASoCuistion, Mrs. Charlie Lassiter, Mrs. Raymen Wrather, Mrs.
Billy Hale, Mrs. Norman and
Mrs. Damon Lovett. Mrs. J. L.
Lassiter pled the prayer.
Mrs. Reeves served refreshmerits.

• • •.
Mrs. Headly Swift
Homemaker HostessJanuary 14
The Wadesboro Hornernakers
Club met Tuesdrey, January 14
at 1.0:30 ati.the home of Mrs.
Headly Swift. Mrs. Lowell Palmer, president, conducted the
business. Mrs. Swift gave the
devotion.
Mrs. Baron Pakner and Mrs
Doris &aril presented the lesson
on
One Dish
Meals." Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell gave the landacape lesson and talked about
fhings that need to be done
this month.
Mrs. Doris Ezell gave the
Civil Defense lemon. Roll call
was answered by eleven members and four visitors: Mrs. Clay
Stileth- Mrs- .14
...e4.
0
.4../.14tPA041,11._
Mrs. Joe Dunn, and Mrs. Johnson Easley. Mrs. Easley joined
the club at this meeting.
Mrs. Hansel , Ezell directed
the
recreation.
Mrs.
Wayne
Hardie will entertain the February meeting in her home. The
meeting time is 10:30 in the
morning. Visitors are weicerne
at each meeting.

•.••
Mrs.-No P. Hutson Is
Circle I Hostess At
Her Home Tuesday

SACK HOME—Lee Kyung Soo
paladin°, 10, nestles up to
-grandma," Mn, Joseph Pala.
dino, in her New Rochelle,
N. Y.. home. Lee, a Korean orphan, was adopted by Mrs. Paladinoli eon Vincent, a U. B.
Navy chief petty officer, and
was brought to the U. S.
through a maze of red tape.
Then Vincent got married and
Lee want with him to live with
his foster father and bride and
her two children. All did not
go well, and Lee wound up in
an orphanage. Then Vincent's
parents took him All now ts
(International)
going welL

circle
of the. WSCS met
Tuesday with Mrs. N. P. Huston on Were Main Street.
The devotion. "Who is My
Neighbor?", was given by Mrs.
Burnette Waterfieki. The program entitled "Japan Today"
was given by Mrs. Lavereffee
Rickert and Mrs. Mary Alexander.
There were ten persons present.
The population of Uruguay,
20.iland
Aumralm
New
and
consume more red meats and
poultry than the U. S. population on a per capita tees.

Fent Methodist Church ,imat Tuesday area_
noon itb tha,htitne of Mrs. J. it,
Gatlin. Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss
presided.
Mrs. Edgar Morris opened
the
meeting with a prayer. Me e
B. Farris preseptcd the

tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer
L. R. Putnam were

and Mn,
in charge
the program. During wee
social hour a party plate iyas
served by the hostess who
was
assisted by Mrs. John
Farmer.
if,

Read The Ledgez
Sports Page •

SagitleE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY AN,
On Radio Station Ware'
• also •
WSIX TV - CHANNEL I
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday

120 P. M.

PERSONALS

Lt. Wilbur Wayman of the
Murray State College Military
Department who has been hospitalized in Fort Campbell is
at home now,
Leonard D. Ball and his family are new corners to Murray.
They reside at 910 Sycamore.
He is employed at Belk Settle's.
A sun. Dwight, is enrolled ,in
the city school in the en/brit
••• •
grade.
Wayne Moody, son of Melvin
Moody of 306 isj. 6th Street, is
a new student in the eighth
The
Murray
Manufacturing grade of Murray High School.
Wives Club met Monday even• • •••
ing, January 20 at the guest
.house an West Main Street.
After dinner a business meeting was conducted by the Presite•nt, Mrs. Macon Blankenehip.
Mrs. Ralph 'H. Weoells, wife
Mrs. Cletus Coloon was welcomed into the club as a new ef the president of Murray State
College is a member
member.
the
Bridge and canasta were play- commete to pick the 1958 Kentucky mother of the year. She
ed.
Hostesses
for
the
meeting will entertain the meeting of
Mesdames
were:
Blenkentihm, the cemeuttee in her home on
Cliff Campbell, Glen C. Charles, March 1.
Others on the curnmittee are
Cletus Colson. G. S. Cordrey,
H. Heusernan,
Albert Crider. D. L. Deedless, Mr.'. • William
Ten Ernsiberger, Ed Hendon, Mayfield, 1946 State Mother;
Al Kipp, 'Verne Kyle, Harold Mrs. John E. Kiikery, Paducah;
Marvin, J. H. Miller. Olen Mrs. Graham Egerten, Cadiz;
Clinton,
Helene
M•hre. Rue
Overby,
rt Mrs. Ernest
Searfos. Bob
Smith, Chester 1957 Mother; and Mrs. Frank
Thomas. Frank Wain.scoet and T Linton. Princeton.
The winner of the Amenean
Lynvalle Yates.
Hoatesees en- t h e February Mother Seach will receive her
meeting will be Mre. Cliff Camp- citation at the Kentucky Mahbell, Mrs. Glenn Charles and ers Association meeting in inch• mond in April.
Mrs. G. S. Cordrey

• •••
Wives .,Have Dinner
In Guest House
Monday Evening

Mrs. Ralph Woods
On Committee To
Select Ky, Mother

300.004

viCTUA—Mrs. Wile VIIKNl
Lars (above), secretary to
French UN Ambassador Georges Net. was stabbed In ths
beat by a teenager while walking In New York's Central.
park. She said ails was crossing
the park near 79th street when
"this boy came up behind me
and stuck a knife in my back."
It took 18 tenches to close the
(International)
slash.

Blain* $
Wedding Ring $175
Logs onlatiod to a••.• dgtoft
P•oc••
rotier•I Tax

Always Easy Credit al

FURCHES
JEWELRY
3. 4th _St.

Pb. 193-.0

TODAY!
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ilk SATURDAY

William
TALMAN

u.grflSt
Bowery
Boys

;i

ihe
PERSUADER
Janus Kristin
CRAIG • MILLER

STOUR CIfliHri
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BLUE RIDGE

-60
59c

GLiaga

PAIR

NYLONS
2 $1.00

DRESSES
FOXCROFT

SHEETS

RAYON

58 INCH

FLANNEL

WOOLENS

- TWIN S1.79

SALE PRICE!

Reg. '2.98

- DOUBLE Rag.

Sale! $‘1,49 yd.

$1.98

$1•98

VALUES
to.!18.95

.YD

$

SPORT COATS
OFF

VALUES
to '3.5.00

SHIRTS

BOYS'

SALE PRICE

JACKETS
1/
2 PRICE

LADIES'

BOYS'

Values to 2.T98--'

FULL BED SIZE

REG. $1.29 YARD

COTTONS

NOW

American Home

SPREAD

devo.

SALE PRICE

s1.29

SHOES

s 2.88
3.88
$4.88
FINAL- SALE!

ONI I ()T

59c1 LITTLETON'S SHOES $2.8i1
d'qlrewiP

•
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Clare Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is
nakers Hostess To Circle
Three Tuesday
'b home Circle Ill of the First Metho-
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Ministers Family Gets
All Expense Vacation

nese advice.
Apples were brought to Amer
"I gave it to him, .he ignored
ica by the early settlers.
it, and became a millionaire."
now confine my advice to
religious matters,
Elder added,
The minister said Wood ignorI.
ed his advice lad -went ahead
•
rows day, minimum of 17 vr•rds
with his idea and built up the
MEMPHIS, Tenn. -lilt for ttOo - So per
.that
"I thougnt it was 'opera- lames
word for threw due.
t iil order record busiOlosattled sea are payable Is
The Rev. James Elder and his'
advance.
non rathole.' "
nes!" in
ie country."
faintly got an all-expense vacahouse, two good tobac
Wood,Mseadeej Dot Records.
tion in California from a man
Became
co barns, Prufessor's
He
Millionaire
Dream House. One SING
stock bars, chicken
sold
i some months ago to ParER Sewing Machine ,sales who didn't take the . Methudist
OR
Eller raid
house, srnuke block from
Wood
wait
the
college. 3 bedrooms, and
house, all under good
amount Pictures tar an'estimat
minister's advice.
Service on all Makes,
"only member of my congr
fence, 40 two bathe,
/
1
2
egastudy
,
air condition- mile on Lynn
seers of good creek-bott
eci $3,000,000 and was new
ACRE FARM: Teeio
tion Who ever asked any
miles
Grove Rood. Leon
om land, er, autom
oz
bt.t..;1atic heat. Phone 721. Hall,
Elder, his wife and two child-ie run tne rime
Phone 934-J.
est of Kirksey. On pavement. on school, mail_ and milk routes.
WE'RE NOW OPEN
J25C
ren were flown to Hollywood a
Wood seat plahe tickets_
ilk, mail, edhool bus route. A real buy at $7500.00. For
- s
for
REDS PUBLISH SPEECHES
FRIDAY thru MONDAY
Igueets of the Randy Wood fami"Parking is no Probl
Mt.
and
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, Custom Stark
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35
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will a long time
When Elder was pester of First
house tal Iron Works
erry Road, Lariray, 23,
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ue published in book- form,
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trailer. Inquire 1613
Mos- visit them," Elder
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W. Olive St. Street
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in, cow reported. The
said. "Finally,
s.
after 6 p.m.
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ALD
:he
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0 ACRE FARM, 3 miles east Anglb
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"Randy and I were fishin
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DOROTHY MALONE
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rug,
buddi
35.00
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WARNING ON CHEMICAL
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B: Farris pre,eni..get the
by Mrs. tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and
Mrs
L. R. Putnam were in
cnarge
fhe
progr
of
am. During the
ItS091 Is
social hour a party plate
was
served by the hostess whu
!ss
was
assisted by Mrs. John
Farmer.
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4. P. Husitreet.
ho is MY
at by Mrs.
The proan Today"
Lawrerice
Lay Alex!rsons pres-

f

Uruguay,
Zealand
w
meats and
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Maser

R•11011 is riarrt:Nr.c.
atav.st. Julie itageilian s:epp
Thete l.a 09
ed hausting steam ano the
*
etnept
odors of
as
II 0) aCk_elleaL
lilt., a iao•etl na,thet 919 iij. an, I,
UM) • cui on.
1,9int Lilt
rt 4 Lege wriehei. 5,5 same
Dater. wunier, ,eve, lid
flit unductor was first out,
in Wild
territur) .91 the anything
lay acCulent where Curd with
Mae Altlimogn Cord the eldest eas
nis tittle steps. Finally, she
beep to. ladles man
s.uthei the u.uate was concerned. ace ire- stepped
down. I was arraiu sae
geomd brothel ir the non to De mar
Lenart) pie:latent Automate and
ryins Curd no tied on the bride
i never
would.
Lathe!, iike a
Edna Shure. and Luther iourted ear tell a quicht resentment, neves'
clange
d
tool.
whipped out the an09 nett
nave I been able to accept
pre- type, stud.ed it to
l'In lankily is at rumir^en; smelt
maise but) no
tense in a %omen as somet
Edna is so
114g true Cheese Stop
hing eyes weren't playin
g tricks in
Ding al ,..awaitan•ISIOun With Smoke. cute.
him,
then
tie yousinee oroUsee
ran
up
and grabbeu
ewe. op
Julie looked la me, her eyes her. She
the entnit, as th. _Bought-stricken
dropp
ed
net canvas
tat met s ...cud refuse, to Wier. the Orignt III Welt way
Wuttlefl a eyes satchels-1 guess Lutnet
Dais, rani i a Water With Mehl
seared
Walking ..no 01 the 'moon Wit two are when they Lela Lu une person the daylights out of
ner-then
banthers meet vuunf Julie ilageMWD and are only conscious
Stie
recognized turn and threw
of anSell tim hrother Bill. who ia also a
ner
you .n arms around ma neck. I said
cattleman_ Smoke sontinurs the story other. -1 naven't
ovei a month, Smokniave
_
you recognized. because Luther rode
torgotten Use way across the all the way
CHAPTER 4
to Guthne so no
could nave a picture taken
HLLI•t.li JULIE from the
to
"No,' I said. "A lot of things send to ner.
• uoggy. Slit pupped open nor
Ma and Cord and i an
nave needed iluing.
parasol to fold track the
I pulled my
crowded
.1,
ano started to tail( at
then ealfteci ieto Herschammer's eyes away titan tiers for fear
once,
Hardaare store But she paused shed read surneuung there I. but Sta•s soft cooing sort of
pushe
diUn
d
want
t
all
net Cu read.
our babble aside. "So
In the truoliway and ioolced across
Coru sane -We u beat get you're Edna. My, my, but
at Cord. Dili Hagen:Ian saw this
ain't
and I Knew good and wel that along. sincole. Tram s about due." you a pretty thing." She nad ner
tat arms around Edna
This
was
all
Use
he didn't like It.
excus
e Juhe
He stepped
and was
under the nitcia rail and crossed needed. tier eyes switched to leading tier to the shade. "Get
user He nao a bland sort of taco. Curd and ace gave rum ti smile. her grips, Smoke."
•
I grabbed them and
the Kind • man liked to nave if ''Tonigtst you 11 have another
followed
he wanted to play good poker. Woman in the uouae. Do vou around the corner of the depot.
Luthe
r
nund
was
U 1 drop over to meet her ?•'
Consequently it wasn't always
moving about, trying
to get a word in
early to telll how Bill felt about
"You're always welcome," Cord
edgewise, Out
Ma
was
doing
things. and this irked Cord.
all the talking,
said. "We don't see enough of
trying to tell Edna Shore
There
were
you,
a
J
few
everypeople
thing there was to know
around Pones City who figured
He Kneed his horse around and
in the
that Bill Hageman had a poke we rude on. When she was out first niinute, the way women 10
when they get together.
, ut money, seeing as low he rare- of earshot, I said, "You
Edna
don't
ly spent a mekei. He wasn't get along with Bill but you shine was doing as much talking as
Ma,
and
thus
. ; very old, near thirty, which was up to his sister. That don't
was something
make that's
always amazed me, now
.Cord a age, but he moved slow sense."
two women can both
Most of the time and acted like
talk at the
He looked at me in that care- same
tone and still under
" a man of forty and then some ful way
stand
he had. "Go easy now, each other.
,,,,,
. Bill looked at ...esetearici a smtle Smoke
I *.uesus 4.4 nese four or
adna was sure • lot
, flitted briefly over Ms thin lips. five years
yoorig
er
since I've belted you than
1 figured.
"1 don't see much of you, Smoke. tot talkir
Eighteen, I
l out of turn." Then he guessed, or
maybe nineteen, but
Got a mad on?"
stinted and the edge of the threat surely
not the twenty-one
"No," I said. "Been pre•ty was dulled
she
. "1 guess you like claimed to
be
in her letters. She
busy. We're figuring to ship in her, huh?"
•
was a small girl. Came
week.
a
"
up to
"Sonic," I hedged.
my chin if she stood
Maybe 1 shouldn't have said
straight.
-Julie's got nothing to do with Her
face was kind of heartthat: Cord gate me an Irritated Bill," he said.
"Or what I think shaped, and she
had brown hair,
look; he was a man who liked to about him."
parted in the center and
Reel) 0•Dare business among the
braided
"And what do you think?" I down the
back.
I don't suppose
O'Dares.
asked. -*You pace around each she'd ever
take
a
beaut
y prize but
Bill Hagernan•s eyes mirrored other like you was
walking on She was still a looker
.
• momentary interest. "Didn't eggs."
But right there, at
the neck,
know you d completed a gather,
"I'll wait until I'm sure, then that simple
, homespun girl ended.
Cocci. I may come over and cut I'll say," Curd said.
Now I never claimed
to be up on
the herd. Likely some of my
One thing you want to under- the latest
fashions, but I sure
atuff. nes drifted."
stand about Cord
that when knew that Edna Shore
had been
"1 haven't seen any of It," Cord tie a had till say
about ,some- twice around the park
in differsaid. "II any turns up. I'll have thing, all talk ended
, and Ji'ther ent buggies. Her
dress was a
Smoke drive it across the river." questions Just made
huo
tight fit, and most men
would
"You (hon't nave to go to he Which IS why I
let the subject agree that there was
enough
trouble." Bill said. "I'm snipping of 13ffl Hageman
drop; Cord there to fit tightly.
She had
p few head myself. Maybe I'll would bring it up again
when the taken some of the fancywork
off
drop over in a day )r two" He notion struck him.
because 1 could see where
lie
turned his need toward the depot
We puttee the buggy in on the stitches had been,
and a few odd
as the train whistle mounded in shady
side of the depot. Ma and ends of thread
remained. But
the distance. "Buy you a drink, Luthe
r were around In front on her clothes were garish
enough
Cord'"
the cinder platform.
.
We dis- to make any man look twice.
"Not now. thankk" Cord said. mount
ed and went around the
Luther didn't notice, and Ms
P tvatched as Fineman went buildi
ng to join them.
wouldn't have known a, highto Lanatian's. then turned to
I could see the train coming, ptepper if she'd have Seen
me,
I' horses. We mounted and rode
Meek Smoke rolling from the and Cord didn't rare.
So I figured
owly toward the depot Cord bulged
funnel stack. Then the I ought to Keep my
opinions liss
as watchireg the front
ei Her- Wain Miffed Into the depot, slid myself, and deL
larnmer's store and as he drew past
with a hiss and a sigh. ex(To Be Continued)
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rule a great part of the globe as the
migh
Khan, the RK() Radio picture is presente ty Genghis
d in CinemaScope and Technicolor.

CHIPS

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. lie
Could this be more than
a happy
coincidence? The National
Potato
Chip Institute plans to hold
its
annual convention in neighborin
g
Hollywood, Fla.. during the same
week the U. S. Brewers
Foundation o ieeeting here.

NANCY

18.60 down

VEALS Fancy

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.

106 W. Maia iSt.
Tidephone 134
"TOUR 0011.4•4.`WNED LOA
N CO.'

Veals
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals ...• 0 0 0000000
Throwouts
-

, 32.00
28.40
27.70
7.50-19.70

AOGS 180 to 240 pounds

20.00
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ABBIE an' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Buren
NOT IMMEDIATELY, FIRST
WE'LL
STUDY HIM, AS WE WOULD AN
INSECT, OR A PIECE Of PLANT
LIFE

HOWDY. I'M CHARLIE DOBBS
FROM CRABTREE CORNERS
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sedalia WSCS Is
Invited To Join
Lynn Grove In
February Program
Mrs. Hoyt Owen was hasteaa
at her aerne in Murray to the
WSCS
the Lynn Grove church
for the January meeting. Mrs.
Carl Lock-hart
preside:1a aver
she bu.sineass meeting.

4

Lin

Wo
leg.
day
at

sec
awh
oft;
Sct
gra
thr
soc
She
we
clef
voi
Grt

The group voted to serve refreshments to the MYF at toe
church one Sunday nista each
month. Mrs. Lee read a letter
fruits • Mrs Cross thanking the
society Tor the gilt to the Methodast Student- Center Christmas.
The Sedaha WSCS has been
invited to meet with use Lynn
Grove WSCS for the February
or March meeting.
•I
Aiding Mrs Leon Chambers
won the program an "Japan,
were Niesdamea Hoyt Owen, Ira
Broach. Bryan Eaker, Norman
Lee. and James Suns.

A.
wic
of
alo
tok
to
sPo

Mrs Owen served refresh: agents to fourteen members and
two visitors.

the
ran

Friday, January 24
The Cokiwater - Homemakers
ChIb :will meet in the /14)Ga
Mrs...roble Fuqua.
• • ••
The Blood River BWC quarterly meeting will be held at
6:00 p.m. in a potluck supper.
Miss Pat Stein is
h a guest
speaker.
i •••
Continuing the program of
the AAUW Festival of Arts will
An Evening .0f Modern
be
Dance", a 'cowers program by
the Jewish Community Center
Modern Dance workstiop. Sock
and Buskin Club joins AAUW
in
presenting
the
Louisville
warkstiop. composed af fifteen
dancers, as the special performance of the drama season.
The program will be held in the
college auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Admission will be $1 00 or season ticket. Otukiren in groups
if ten will be admitted for 50
cents.

Only 286
Shopping Days...

de
ide
duc

Christmas.
may seem far away,
.but time has a way of flying by...,
Will you have to worry about paying
your Christmas bills again next Januity7 You..will unle.ss you do like hundreds of others are doing — join a,
Christmas Savings. Club at the Peoples
Bank.
You can still join one of our Christmas
Savings Club and have 'from $125 to
800. for paying those 19ati Christmas

PEOPLES BANK
of.
Murray, Kentucky

a

Tuesday. January 28
The Lydian Sunday School
Class 4 use First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 p.m.
Group 11 with Mrs Owen Bill:neon as captain in charge.
•• -

ills; Glenda Culver
.Vete President Of
Delta Mu Chapter
Mrs. I3. Walk Melugin was
atess ti1 the Tau Phi Lambda
the Supreme Forest Wood.,an Circle Delta Mu Chapter
• 7:30. January 10.
Moved to the paatticui af presient was the former vice-presMCnt. Miss Glenda Culver:
Miss Lovell Parker. secretary,
read the minutes of the previous meeting -arid checked the
roil. Mrs. Martha 'Maupin Jackson gave the treasurers report;
A team of the Murray sureray gob will represent Murray
at the .state convention, which
will be Reid in Louisville. The
slate captain, Miss Loretta Culver. and Mrs. Martfla • lisupett
JaCkson. assisted by 11i1P-zpslik
national president, Mrs. Oneida
Boyd, volunteered to arrange a
special drill for the gtai-e curt%
Recreation INA planned by
Mrs. lielugin.
Winning
Loa
prize was Muss Lavell Parker.
MASA Leretta Culver won tne
door prize. Mr;. Oneida Boyd
and Miss Laretta Culver were
presented, by Mrs. Goldu McKeel ,Curd, a sauvemor fr en
the Nat..mseC' rat'union, held

40-7:9, NYLONS
59c
2 $1.00

Wives :Have Dinner
In Guest Hblise
Monday Evening

Mrs. Ralph Woods
On Committee To
Select Ky. Mother
Mrs.

or

American Home

SPREAD

1.79

- TWIN

FLANNEL

NOW

Mrs. ti.oyt

was the meeting place for the
Pottertown Homemaker's Club
January 2 for the all day workshop and program.
An ahumnum tray was made,
this bear* the second made by
the club.
Lunch was
McClure.

served

by

ass.

Methodist Church met Tuesday aiten
noon in the home of Mrs.
Gatlin. Mrs, D. I... Divelbiss pre_
sicied.
Mrs. Edgar Morris opened
the

meeting with a prayer,

SALE PRICE

- DOUBLE 1.98

-COTTONS 59c
YD

116111111.1.1•MMIMS,

Circle I of the WSCS met
Tuesday with Mrs. N. P. Huston on West Main Street.
The devotion, -Who is My
Neighbor?", was given by Mrs.
Burnette Waterfield. The program entitled "Japan Today"
was given by Mrs. Lawrence
Rickert and Mrs. Mary Alexander.
There were ten persons present.
The population of Uruguay:
Zealand
Australia
New
and
consume more red meats and
poultry than the U. S. population on a per capita basis.

Read The Ledgez
Sports Page •
HEAR HOW

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
so" EACH SUNDAY

AM,
OA Nail* Station Wala,
• also •
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL II
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 130 P.M.

300.00

Blaine $
Wedding Ring $175
KRIM VICTIM-4am Odila VUtar. (above), secretary to
French UN Ambassador Georges Picot, was stabbed In the
back by a teenager while walking in New York's Central
park. Sh• said she was crossing
the park near 79th etreet when
"Ibis boy came up behind me
and stuck a knife to my back."
It took 18 stitches to close the
fltessustional,
slash.

SPORT COATS
1/
3 OFF

FURCHES
JEWELRY
5. 4th St.

Ph. 193-.0

TODAY!

;11/
4okos.A.119.

& SATURDAY
la
a
z
TWI
1/03V
4 ery

William
TALMAN

PERSUADER
111111$
Aristnie
CRAIG • MILLER

Its
A.
Boys
SpOOK
CWASERS

VALUES
to '35.00
LADIES'

BOYS'

SHOES

SHIRTS

$ 2.88
$3.88
$4.88

Values to $2.98

JACKETS
1/2 PRICE

•
Always Easy Credit at

SALE PRICE

$1.29

FINAL SALE:

ONE LOT CHILVREN'S

LITTLETON'S SHOES $2,188.

•
•

volui
•

•••

•

j.

Mrs: N. P. Hutson Is
Circle I Hostess At
-Her Home Tuesday

,,RE.G. $1.29 YARD
•••

ma

B. Farris presented the devoMrs. tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mrs,
L. R. FSItharn were in
charge
ef5 the program. During sae
social hour a party plate was
served by the hostess who was
assisted by Mrs....Trotat Farmer.

BOYS'

FULL BED SIZE

SALE PRICE!
•

Mrs. Hoyt McClure '- Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is
Hostess to II'makers' Hostess To Circle
Three Tuesday
2
Club January
Circle III of the First
McClure's home

PERSONALS,

SHEETS

RAYON

WOOLENS -

Mrs. Headly Swift
Homemaker Hostess
January 14

FOXCROFT

pa"

58 INCH

Aetiiritios

JUESSES.

BLUE RIDGE

PAIR

Ceesie

Miss Sandra Smith
1958 President of Jr.
Woodmen Circle

The Foundational Class of the
F.rst Baptist Church will meet
far a chili supper at 6:30 p.m.
in the borne of Mrs. James
Parker. North 10th Street.
••••
Saturday. January 25
the
The Alpha Department
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday aiternoon at 2:30 at
the club house. Speaker for the
afternoon will be Judge Waylun
Rayburn on "Behavior of TeenAge Boys and Goals". Hostesses
are Meadames W. E. Blackburn,
Hunter Hancaick, R. T. Wells,
Miss Beatrice Fr)C, and Mass
Ruby Simpson.
•• •
Monday, January 27
The American Legion Ausiliary wilt meet at 7:00 p.m. at
Ainercian
the
Rome..
Legion
Hasteassess fur.. the evening will
be Mrs. Dave Henry. Mrs. Robert Young
and
Mrs. Edgar
Overby.

•

Mrs. Lee Reeves Is
Hostess To WSCS
Coles Camp Ground

Mrs. Lee Reeves entertained
:he Coles Camp Ground WSCS
in her home Saturday at 1:30
aim. an the Benton Road. Fit'h-en members were present.
Mrs. Thomas Lee was a guest.
Mrs. Boyce Norman is president and oandiucted the aseettmg. Mrs. Charles Peeler spoke
on "Japan Tuley." Others taking art in the discussion seer*
MTS. Zane Coleman, Mrs. Trellis
Sandra
Smith
was elected MoCuistion, Mrs. Charlie Lassi1958 president el die Woodrnen ter, Mrs. Rayrnun Wratber, Mrs.
Circle Junior Grove NO..
at Billy Hale, Mrs. Norman and
the January Meeting SafurdaY Mrs. Damon Lovett. Mrs. J. I.
afternoon at the W.O.W. Hall. Laitor pled the prayer.
Other officers elected are: first
Mrs. Reeves served refreshvice president. Sherri Outland; ments.
••••
second vice president, Devaraa
Greenfield; secretary, Judy
s
Shroat; chaplain, Ann
Beale
BACK HOME—Lee Kyung Soo
Russell; attendant, Landa WilPaladin% 10, nestles up to
loulibba; assistant attendant, Jen**grandma," Mrs. Joseph Palanifer George; color bearer, LinThe Wadesboro Homemakers
din°, In be: New Rochelle,
da Farley; captain, Fay Cole;
Club mot Tuesairay, January 14
N. Y., home. Lee, a Korean ormusician, Mary
Kay Russell. at
phan, was adopted by Mrs. Pal111:30 atolythe home of Mrs.
Past president is Janice Rasadino's son Vincent. a U. S.
Headly Swift. Mrs. Lowell Palcha U.
Navy chief petty officer, and
mer, president, conducted the
Team leaders and team'memwas brought to the U. S.
business. Mrs. Swat gave the
bers elected w e r e: Barbara
through a maze "if red tape.
devotion.
Brown, Shirley Hopkins, NanThen Vincent got married and
Mrs. Baron Palmer and Mrs
me Lou Herndon, Beverly- RodLee went with him to Live with
Doris Ezell presented the lesson
gers, Gail
McClure, Floretta on
Ma foster father and bride and
"One Dish
Meals." Mrs.
Reader, . Diana
Vaughn, and Monroe
tier two children. All did not
Mitchell gave the landMary Bef.'h Robertson.
ra well, and Lee wound up In
scape lesson and talked about
an orphanage Then Vincent's
Special guests for the afterthings that need to be done
parents took him All now la
noon were: Mrs. Genova Hamthis month.
(In!ernalional)
going well.
le
president of Murray . Grave
Mrs. Doris Ezell gave the
No. 126. Margaret- Tucker, and
Civil Defense leseam. Roll call
Linda Gordon.
-•
.
was answered by eleven MemPlans for the new year were
bers and four visitors: Mrs. Clay
made. The club voted to meet
Smith, Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham,
every second Saturday afterMrs. Joe Dunn, and Mrs. JohnLt. Wilbur Wayman of the
noon at 1:30 at the hall. A three
son Eailey. Mrs. Easley joined Murray State College Military
months membership drive was
the club at this meeting.
Department Who has been hosplanned and the officers pledgMrs. Hansel Ezell directed pitalized in Fort Campbell is
ed to learn their work before
the
recreation.
Mrs.
Wayne at home MOW:the February meeting, So that
Hardie will entertain the FebLeonard D. Ball and his faminspection may be held early
ruary meeting in her home. The ily are new earners to Murray.
in the year. Mrs. Hamlet invitmeeting time is 10:30 in the They reside at 910 Sycamore.
ed the girls to give a demonmorning. Visitors are welcome He is employed at Belk Settle's.
tration at their work at an
at each meeting.
A scan, Dwight, is enrolled in
adult grove Meeting in t h e
•• ••
die city school in the eighth
sprIng, as soon as everyone
••••
learns her part.
•
grade.
Supervising the work of the
Wayne Moody, son of Melvin
Murray Juniors are Mrs. Guacna
Moody of 306 N. 6th Street, is
Curd., state manager, and Mrs.
a new student in the eighth
B. Wall Melugin, 'state attendThe
Murray
Manufaeturing grade of Murray High School. .
ant and field worker.
Wives Club met Monday even••••
Following
the election
the ing, January 20 at the guest
newly-elected officers took their -house on West Main Street.
places and went through the
After dinner a business meetupeaing ceremony and, closing ing was conducted by the prosactivities. Honored with song 'Sent, Mrs. Macon Blankensaip.
and gifts in the January birth- Mrs. Cletus Colson was welRalph H. Woods. wife
day ceremony were Ann Beale comed int the club as a pew of dr president of Murray State
Russell and Linda Farley.
Member.
College is a member (if the
During ?he social period the
Bridge and canasta were play- comrnitte to pack the 1958 Kengroup enjoyed music and danc- ed.
tucky mother of the year. She
ing. Cheese • sandwiches, potato
Hostesses
fur 'he
meeting will entertain the meeting of
chips, home-baked cake asi hot were:
Meadarnes
Blankenship, the cutranittee in her Mane on
. were served
the Cliff Campbell, Glen C. Charles, March 4.
supervisors.
Others on the committee are
Cletus Colson, G. S. Cordrey,
William
Albert Crider. D. L. Drvelbiss, Mrs.
H.
Hau.sernan.
T7,m -"Ernsiberger, Ed Hendon, Mayfield, 1948 State iMuther;
in Washington. D.C. The hostess sensed the soror- Al Kipp, Verne Kyle, Harold Mrs. John E. Kiiksey, Pacticah;
ity gals and adaasiors a party Marvin, J. H. Miller, 0 I e n airs. Gratsarn Egerton, cado;
Moore. Rue
Overby, Gilbert Mrs. Ernest Hillard, Clinton,
plate.
Smith, Cheater 1957 Mother; and Mrs. Frank
The Murray and Fulton soror- Searfas. Bob
ities will have a jOint meeting Thomas. Frank Wainscot* and T. Linton, Princeton.
The winner of the American
Lynville Yates.
early in February.
Hostesses for t h e February Mottter .Seach will receive her
Tau Phi Lambda's next meeting will be February ,20, 7:30 meeting will be Mrs. Cliff Camp- citation at the Kentucky Mothat the tame of Mrs. B. Wall bell, Mrs. Glenn Charles and ers Association meeting in Richmond in April.
Melugin of 1002 Sharp: Street
Mrs. G. S. Conircy

Cluit New,

Loe.hie Landolt, Editor • Tel•phow 1685
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Clure -Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is
nakers1 Hostess To Circle
Three Tufesday
2
Circle III

of the First
home
Mellio• for the dist Chureh met Tuesday after..
er's
Club noon in the home of Mrs. J. It
lay work- Gatlin. We. D. L. Divelbiss pre.;
sided.
Mrs. Fsigar Morris opened the
was made,
Made by Meeting with a prayer.
B. Farris presented the
by MO. non.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mrs.
L. R. Putnam were in charge
prodraid. During the
of, the
social hour a party plate wee
served by the hosts who
was
assisted by Mrs., John
Farmer.

me j

Itson Is
!ss Al
ueiday

NSCS met
L P. Husitreet.
ho is MY
.n by Mrs.
The proan Today"
Lawrence
1ary Alex-

Read The LedgeL

Sports Page

WIENCE
- -HEALS
Mg LECH

Ministers Family Gets
All Expense Vacation
• yts per word for owe day, minimum
of 17 'words for 60o
- le par ward fee
three do" OasioNlad sea
ara payable in imilvaiese.

PAGE FIVE
news advice.
"I gave it to him, he ignored
it, and became a millionaire."
"I now confine my advice to
religious matters, • Elder added
' The minister .said
Wood
his advice and "went ahead
with his idea and built up tht
largest mail order record business in the country."
Wood headed Dot Records. H.
sold it some months ago to Paramount Pictures tor an estima
ted 63,000,000 and was -.held
ut
w tun the firni.
WOad. sent pia& tickets for
Mt. and Mrs. Eider, and thea
obildren. ItGurve, 18, and
Ai/CA,
10.
''He had been asking us for
a lung time to come out and
visit them," Elder said. -Final
ly,
tie just, sent us copecks tor
ow.
pane tickets:'

Apples were brought to Amer
ica by the early settlers.

ignor-

ed

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - ah that "1 thougrit it
was operaThe Rev. James Elder and his
tiun rathole.' "
family got an all-expense vacaRAIN
house, two good tobac
tion in California from a man
Became
co barns, Professor's
Millionaire
Dream /louse.. One SING
stuck barn, chicken house
OR
ER Sewing Machine sales who didn't take the Metltudist
Elder said
, smoke block from
Wood
was the
college. Vbecitooms, and ServIc
mouse, all under good
"only rnerniber of my congr
e on all Makes, 1/2 minister's advice.
fence, 40 two baths,
egastudy,
air
acres
condition- mile on Lynn Grove
of good ereek-bottvun
ACRE FARM. VV., miles
tion who ever asked my
Rued. Leon
lend
busier, automz'ac heat: Phone
Elder, his wife and two child721. Hall. Phone 934-3.
eat of Kirksey. On pavement. on,school, mail and milk routes.
WE'RE NOW OPEN
J23C
_
i_ren
were flown -Iv Hollywood as
TFC
_school bus- --route.- A_ real_ buy- -at $1000.00. For
REDS
PUBL
FRI
ISH
DAY thru MONOAlt
tuirr
elitt
"Parking
is
no Problem" at guests of the Randy Wood fainiree room house. 40 acres cut- quick sale. Baucum Real Estate ORNAMENTAL
IRON, Custom Stark
ly.
s
Hardw
vated. Acre tobacco base. Will Ph.yite 48. Huyt. Roberts
are,
12th
FR1.
-SAT.
& Popcolumn
home Made
JAN. 24-25
LONDON 01 - Speeches made
rails,
brackets, lar. Phone
The Woods and the Elders be1142 for free city
sell 35 . acres
adjpining. phone 1447; Sill Hall 453. J27C mail box stands, yard marke
by Soviet. Communist rariy
rs. delivery.
Ltuel
came friends some years back
per E. Tsbers, 136 Lemay
"LAW
Easy Terms, Murray
TFC
iviluia Khrushetiev iast year
ORDER"
1957 SKYLINE 38 Ornamenwill
When Elder was pastor of First
foot house tal Iron
erry Rued, Larnay, 23, Mo.
oe published in book- torm,
Works. $th & Sycamore
trailer. Inquire 1613 W.
Moa_
Meth
odst
Churc
HUdso
Olive
with
h
n
in Gallatin, cow report
1-8544.
St. 'Streets.
h.
Fri.-Tr after 6 p.m.
ed. 'She broaucast said
,
• F2.5C
Tenn.
J25P
RONALD REAGAN
the milected worts will be
called
0 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east -USED
"Rand
y
oil,
and
gas & electric ranges,
I were fishing "For a stable
Anglo Persia. design
DOROTHY MALONE
peace and peaceful
Q512 rug $5.00
Dextur on county highway.
buddies," -Eider said. "One
up. Make us an utfer.
good cunclitii,n. Phone
day co-existence." she book
will be
Mrs I. Kengas,
in TECANICOtOR
DEAD
4/5 acre tobacco base and
STOC
he
K
asked
removed
me what I thought devotee
Inc., 105 N. 5th.
WARNING ON CHEMICAL
free.
J25C
mainly to Knrushchev's
S
8/:..) corn lxoe. Fstii von, My-Young, 763-1cm. 1702 Miller.
Radio dispatched trucks.
Duncan about an idea he had for selling speeches on intern
ational attain;
Tankage Co. Prompt
by - advertising
service '7 r000rds
NEW YORK It? - 'Inc Army'
over and . Soviet toreign poucy, Mit
s
days a week. Call long
chief chemical officer warned
Nadhville. Term.) radio also will inciune
distance WIAC
The Story of the
of
nis interviews
collect, Mayfield 433, Union
possible Soviet developments
City station. He could get some spot what tne
toreign
in
press
a ri
1308,
101st Airborne
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
chemi
cal,
A7C announcements for $30 each."
biolog
ical
speeches before tne Russian
or radiologiPar'
cal warfare comparable to
Elder recalled, telling
ACROSS
liament, the radio said.
31-sole
the
FURNISHED APT. near
Wood
college,
QOM ODOM QUO
Sputnik. The officer, Maj. Gen.
33-Orrek letter
1-Collision
electr
ic
heat.
Privat
el-Fals
ODU ROOM (100
e entrance
ifier
6- Witleaa Ak•
William
M. Creasy, said
42-Biller vetch
the
oral bath, water furnished.
OMR COMOR URW
11-Sell to
Call
43-Begin
United States must be alertI onsumer
to
1057MOW
W.
45-Ite
1312M
•ort
7112
J27P
IS-Placei. hi 'in'
"the
fact
46-Conjunction
that the hazards in
MOM aaa anima
14--Guldo's
BEAUTY is -bur business.
4)
-half
Otitis
Why
the
field of chemical, .biological
Busineas Property, 2nd fluor
low note .
GM UMiruo
49-3 1416
SUN.-MON. JAN. 26-27
of not make it yours? Avon
16- Belled oil
MUM DOMOO
cosfa-Morel
and :radiological warfare can be
Day & ?kite Gale buildi
-1T--lebT5 ofng. 20 metics offers excell
scuis
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MEM
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ent
O
earni
aAlii
IS- Vast ago
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by 70 feet, excellent
511,3
as great and as larreachitit in
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condition, opportunity
20-Sends forth
COM gm mow
for
women
A '6,000
who
private
loudly
their effects-upon our ability
entrance.
21- Through
,000
See
ODOM' AMM
Trent qualify. Miss Alma
In sleOp
te
12-Jos
Catlet
t, P.
motion picture. .two
Wells,
Itrorthe
Mgr.,
survi
t•
ve
WOO
Day
and
defen
'13s,N
d
coomu
ourselves as
ite Cafe, 0. Box 1004,
34- Prerls •14.toire
Paduc
ah,
Ky.
25- Taverna
years in the making!
1-4K1 LIMUNieil
those in atorhic warfare."
DOWN
54-Civil inture
mom aarnam uriii
J25C
88-Crnoi in
1-B
ottle
4
ROOM
So_ p,..1 program
furnished sparlithent. LADY
MESSAGE OF DOOM
2- Ii"ply
WITH
CAR, work
in
Private entrance and
32- Tropical fruit
3- Preposition
- 6-Beverages
bath at Calloway County.
HOWARD HUGHIS
4- Posed for
Earn $2 per
7-Cover
33 ---t1rr tIlly
103 N. 16t.h, Call 1481-.
1.
MANSFIELD, La. 'El - Mrs
portrai
J25C hour keeping your
8- Printer's
t t
35-Arias meal
own time.
measure
Howar
Send
d Averitt sent an emergenqualifications to Box 32,
3-Alludes
10- Former
r:y message to her husband at
Murray.
3 . ill
J25P
t
Russian rulers
4
HE
the
_facto
ry where he worked,
i
fantiro Buy
12-5% n.1
)
,,
13-tle present .
pollee reported'. When Averitt, 35,
IC- Fri ther
appeared at the factory gate,
19-Simpletons
USED PLAY PEN, one
II-intofoglet•
in good
police said, his wife killed hint
r
4
1
gp
haral)sla
condition_ Phone 1731.
J25C
with a, blast from a shotgun.
V
23-A[tempted
s
:L.-Species of
if
CAN YOU USE 835450
a week
pepper
in
27- Afternoon
addition
to
your
present
party
earnings? Supply consumers
29-Sent tish catt
in
31-Sleeping Murray
with
large
Hawleigh
slek nese fly
line. Start earning imrned
33-Individual
"The Conqueror" cost
iaely:
$6,000,000 Write
45
34-I
Istrtett'
Br
dt
RawleIgh's, Dept. Kra 7
to make and it's worth
U
If
,every 1090-3
I
I- 11r
37,
ateitta-t1y
Freep
V ..,`
cent of it. See John
ort, 11,1.
Wayne and
4f.
Sinter
ei
:tmemres '
Ellen -IfaywIrd in "The
Con35-Dry
quer,ir" Sunctay
DIGNIFIED DELIVERY
41 -four*
and
Monday.
re WeSI
41-Transaction
III
Murray Drive-In.
, •
.J27C
CM
44-11oll mounds
TO/ZY0 01 - Dignified
4?- Peface
January 21, 1958
deAGNES Fairs' __,:tofty Shop
45 rtliverve
Recognized as One of Hollywood's
will livery of telegiams conta
TOTAL HEAt/ 418
Si V rtro,lal
ining
all-t
ime
be closed for the next
bigge
st
8 weeks. either congratulations or
films, Howard Hughes' $6,000,000 produ
language
condolIII
Watch for the reope
51 - Hebrew letter
ction, "The
Good Quality Fat Steers
ning notice. ences is promised by the
Conqueror," has been booked for the
... $20.00-24.00
Postal
Murray Drive-In
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle ... 17.00-19.0
J27C Service Ministry starting July 1.
Theatre, Sunday -and Monday. With:Joh
0
n
Wayn
e,
SuMessengers carrying such
Baby
Beeves
san Hayward and Pedro Armendar
tele18.00-25.00
iz
co-st
grams. offtele Is an nounc
arred
,
and
Fat Cows, Beef Type
ed7'wIll
a cast of thousands employed to tell
15.00-17.00
switch from ordinary
Canners and Cutters
uniforms
Temujin. "The Perfect Warrior," who this story of
10.00-14.50
to formal cutaways.
was later to
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

. also •
WIIIIX•TV - CHANNEL 1
NASHVILLE

"SCREAMING
EAGLES"

Female Help Wanted'

Raab Sunday 130 P. ht

T
,
Fc

300.00

I. Odtlo VB.
scretary
tie
saador Goor'lobed In the
r while walk.
rIc'm Central
was crossing
street wben
p behind me
in my back."
I to close the
nfernationtd)

Always Easy Credit at

0..,

JEWELRY
3. 4th St. Pb. 193-34

TODAY!
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BOV/OrY

Now..
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Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

1.!
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- MARKET REPORT

Murray Livestock Co.
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NOTICE

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

& SATURDAY

William
TALMAN
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.A
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d
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Blaine $
Wedding Iriqg $175

'1111N WAYNTESINI $191110

NOW

LADIES'

SHOES
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$3.88
$4.88

X••••• r•pr'omal by_parrail
aaina of ra.
olaar.oated
Kay Feature*
Ss

ps.blbaber. Itsadon

• mint is
4erFNING
alo cobl. J out ttagennui steppe
d hausting steam ano
Their l.a
.•11
sm
a,. crept
the odors of
uy accident.
e.t ii,ii
m tlo tam t,
hut oil
•tat
the three J Lit,e urothei r rot
erica °eller. Wunicar irevet
110
is, wild On latonna territory at the
The conductor was first
out,
mem Sittliotigh Cord the eldest ass anything Oy accident where Cord With ma iittle
steps Finally, she
been the ladles roan
...tither the u'Ufue was concerned. sne
steppe
u
down, 1 stab &Irmo sne
&cyanid brothel IP the first ti. be mar tended
wear:rant surprise and I never
✓ log Cord naked AB the bride
would.
Luther, like a
Kane Shore. and Luther ,ourted ner tell a auiclt reaentnient, never (lunge
d
toot,
whipped out the
tr, Otali
nave i been able to accept
pre- type stumed It tu
0as.115 s •l 1,
./O4• L70y
novae ono, nis
tense in a V.°Wall as something
Edna is tit lot from Cloturea (mere
eyes weren't playing tricks
stow
pine a, ...autailmi• Maloof.
an
dab Sitnedut Cute.
hum, then ran up ana
the youngest brother. 2.0rd stirs ap.
grabbeu
Julie looked at me, her eyes her. She
the enruil4 ol th. Jrought-strscaen
dropp
ed
net
canva
s
Ist nier & (And refuses to share the origntUi Uiat way
wonleti s eyes satchels-1 guess Luther
U Dar e rant le I water with them
scared
Warr/mg our 01 the saroun the tWU are when they ons to one person the daylights out ot
serthen
ther• ineet
101
,
young Julie Bargeman and are only conscious Lit
an- she recognized nun and threw net
and
urourrer ern. who le alto
arms around his neck_
cattleman. Smoke rontlnues the story• other. "I naven't seen you
I said
over
a month. Smoke Have you recognized. becaus
-- e Luther rode
turgot
ten Use way across the all the way to
CHAPTER 4
Guthrie ao ne
'
coulq -nave
D ILL HELI•ED JULIE from the river
picture taken to
"NO," I sate. "A lot ut thingS' wearto ner.
"uuy;gy., She popped open nor
nave
Ma
- needed Jokey. l pulled my
and Cord and I all crowd
parasol to ,nold back the
,.i,
ed
then walked Into Hersihanimer's eyes away Irian tiers tot rear in ano started to talk at once,
but
she
0
Ma
read
b
somet
soft cooing sort at
Hamra are store But she paused
hing there L
pushed all our babble
in the doorway and looked across WW1 t want net to read.
aside. "So
Cora saia, "We'd twat get you re Erin& My, my, out
at Cord. Bill Hagerrian saw this
ain't
and I xne* good and wel' that along, tsiiioke. fratn s about due." you a pretty thing." She had her
l'his was all the excuse Julie fat arms around h....1na and was
he didn't like It.
He stepped
under the mien rail and crossed needed. tier eyes switched to leading ner to the shade, "Get
over lie ciao a bland sort of face, Cord :Uhl she gave him ii smile. her grips, Stnoke,"
I grabbed them and
the kind • man liked lo nave if .*Tonliffit you 1.1 nave another
followed
he wanted to play good poker. woman in the noose. Do you around the corner of the depot_
Consequently It wasn't always mind d I drop over to meet 'ler?" Luther was moving about, trying
easy to tel how Bill felt about
-You're always welcome," Cord to get a word in e(Igewise, Out
things. and this irked Cord.'
said. "We don't see enough of Ma was doing all the talking,
trying to tell Edna Shore
There
were • few
people you,
everything there was to Know
around Ponca City who figured
He kneeci his horse around and
in the
first
minute, the way women
that Bill Hagernan had a poke we rude on. When she was
io
out
ot money, seeing as low he rare- of earshot, I said. "You don't when they get together. Edna
was
doing
as
much talking as
ly spent a nickel. He wasn't get along with Bill but you shine
Ma, and this was
very old, near thirty, which,was up to his slater. That don't
something
make that's alway
s amazed me,
Cord's age, but he moved slow sense."
now
two women can both
most of the time and acted like
talk
at the
He looked at me in that care- same
time and still unders
• man of forty and then some. ful way
tand
he had "Go easy now, each other.
Bill looked at me and • smile_
Prtwas-A- gucos- ua boosa guns we Vetere Wee wore s lot
flitted -orleflY .di-/er -iniAlifti tips. five years
you'ng'
er
since I've belted you than
I figured.
"1 don't see much of you, Smoke. tot talkin
Eighteen, I
out cd turn." Then he guessed, or
maybe
Got a mad on?"
nineteen, but
smiled and the edge of the throat sorely
not the twenty-one
"No," 1 said. "Been prc'ty was dulled
she
. "I guess you like claimed to
be m her letters. She
busy. Were figuring to ship in her, nun?"
KIM
a IIM/111 girt Came up to
• week."
"Some," I hedged.
my chin If she stood
Maybe 1 shouldn't have said
straight
"Julie's got nothing to do with Her face
was kind of heartthat: Cord gave me an irritated Bill." no said.
"Or what I think shaped, and she
had brown hair,
took: he was a man who liked to about him."
parted in the center and
Keep O'Dare businerw among the
braided
"Ana what do you think?" I down the
back.
I don't suppose
LIDares.
asked. 'You pace around each she'd ever
take
a
beauty
prize but
Bill Hagernan's eyes mirrored other like you was
walking oh she was still a looker
.
a momentary Interest_ "Didn't eggs."
But right there, at the
Know you d completed a gather, , "I'll wait until
neck,
I'm sure, then that simple, hornes
puti-gisl ended.
Cord. I may come over and cut I'll say," Cord said.
Now I never claimed ter
be up on
the nerd. Likely some of my
One thing you want to under- the latest
fashions, but I sure
stuff flea drifted."'
stand about Cora is that when knew that
Edna
Shore had been
"I haven't seen any of it," Cord lies ns.a
BLS Say ..141•3141._ MOH& keigeLargegigt -134PFf• in
differsaid. "It any turns up. I'll nave thing, all talk ended
, and tither ent buggies. Her
dress was a
Smoke drive it across the river." questions lust
made turn
dad. tight fit, and most men
would
"You don't nave to go to 'he Which is Why I let
the sunject agree , that there was
enough
trouble," Bill said. "I'm shipping of Bill Finger
nail drop: Cord lhere to fit tightl
y. She had
a few head myself. aft'he I'll would bring it up again
when the taken some of the fancywork
off
drop over in a day if two." He notion struck him.
because I could nee where
to
turned his need toward the depot
We pulled the boggy in o
staChes had been, and a few
.e
odd
RI the train whistle sounded in
shady aide of the depot. Ma and. ends of thread
remai
ned.
But
the distance. "Buy you • drink,
Luther were ai-ound in front on her clothes were garish
enough
Cord?"
the cinder platform.
We. dis- to make any man look twice.
"Not now. thanks," Cord said. mounted
and went around the
Luther didn't notice, and Ma
He watched as 11a;„-eman weal buildi
ng to Join them.
wouldn't have known a high.
nor Lawman's.• wen turned to
I could nee the train coming, stepper It she'd nave
seen me,
he norses We nartinted and rode black
smoke rofiing from the and Cord didn't care. So 1
figured
lowly toward the depot.
Cord bilged funnel stack. Then the 1 ought to keep my
opinio
ns to
s ,,vent.inrig the front
Iler- train huffed Into the depot, slid mysclt, and did. _
hammer's store and as he drew past
with a hiss and a sigh. axfro Be rivitipsultd)
•

BEER

AND

rule a great part of the globe as the
mighty Genghis
RK() Radio picture is presented in
CinemaScope and Technicolor.

Khan, the

CHIPS

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. IT
Could this be more than
a happy
coincidence" The National
Potato
Chip Instrtute _plans to
hold its
arinft
---Fe
onvention in neighboring
Hollywood, Fla., during the
same
week the U. S. Brewers Found
ation
!A.m.
•

NANCY

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506 W. Main,A.
T,•lephone
YOUR NOMS-VWNED LOAN CO.134
'

18.60 down

VEALS Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throwouts

32.00
28.40
27.70
7.50-19.70

r•-• Isiakat.•

--10GS 180 to 240 pounds

20.00
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ABBIE an' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Burns
TAKE HIM INTO
CUsTooy

INSTANTLY,'

YOU SAY 'IOU SAW
A MAN.-YOU'RE
SURE, 1510W?

ARE -ARE YOUI
,
GOING TO
DESTROY HIM,
QUEEN DIANA'?

NOT IMMEDIATELY. FIRST WE'LL
STUDY HIM, AS WE WOULD AN
INSECT, OR A PIECE Of PLANT
LIFE

HOWDY. I'M CHARLIE DOBBS
-FROM CRABTREE CORNERS
AND ITS SURE AN HONOR.
BEIN' ON THE MOON:

UL' ABNER
?BAC
K\
41
>OH,AH WONDERS
IN YORE
EF THAR'S
ARMSif ANOTHER YOUNG
COUPLE ,IN ALL
TH'WORLD,AS
HAPPY AS
WE IS!!

by Al Capp
VIISofa'''. JUST ONE!7-CAR‘i
AND &AIRY GRUNT, OF EAST
COCKROACH
•

;i.

A

FINAL SALE

1E LOT CH1LQREN'S

s2.88:
.1 PI. ••.^

2
,

vea.,..senaw.oleZMi
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Study Is Made Of Women.
Alcoholics By Scientist

By RON BURTON .
United Press Staff Correspondent
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Farm... .
I

Director...

No Bills, .

(Continued from Front Page)
i (Continued from Front Page)
(Continued from Front ?age)
The regular annual business - maike
t is establis'he'd, then the
HOLLYWOOD - Ut
.sessicn of the organization, ininternal tariffs- of roiropo will mini(mer James W.
idea
By DELOS SMITH
an actress who becomesMartin to,
tenced to a state prison farm cluding reports of activities by- t-e aboli
shed, he said.
United Press Sc,ence Editor
talk over a Senate request to,
a
Mother inuitediately
cling
for an assortmerr of offen
President Ellis and SecretaryA common market will also a list of highway depar
ses
back before the cameras tand
tment
in which drunkeness was
NEW YORK LP -- Women
in- Treasurer Dixon will be held. present ;he dangers from the employes in Janua
al- volved.
leaving her by with a nurse
ry 1958 no
The election of officers and - mont.
The _imprisoned women
coholics/lift end to be solita
polie
s
in France and Italy, at the present time.
ry
fakapleasirag to actor Rory
drinkers more than men alcoho- turned out to, be women of directors for '1958 will be held Mr. Coelingh
i t
D
aid, but t h c
Martin had written Waterfield'
Calhoun. That's what he told his
2
also. Ellis will not be a candi- benef
lics do. and (ewer of them another stripe.
its
1
will outweight the dis- tint. preparation of such
ife, Lita Baron. -just before
-There is no question that date this year as president be414 y
lists
4*
have been arrested or confined
advan
• C
tages. . - ''
would involve coniiderable exI
had-Their first 'child. Cindy.
r
alcoholism was a contributi
p
in mental hospitals.
ng cause .4 his increased duties.
The'change will be made over pens.e time and
t
s
And
Mothe
cause
effort
r Caltioun agreed
in their situation but it Dixon has been secretary of the
:
Ask men' alcoholics why they
t t
I
:he next fifteen years_ in st_ages
-W4t
Waterfield n a m o_d Ronsta _
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Schools Still Short Of/Siudents
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ALL SALES CASH
NO LAY AWAY
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